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JOE COLLEGE TAKES A BACK SEAT-83 York St.

Drug-United
PRESIDENT’S Campus Awakes as 

MESSAGE
Co-eds Swing Out at 

Memorial Hall Tonight
wo Stores

Co-eds Take Overn and York Sts. 
n and Regent Sts.

With the Co-ed Dance tonight, another whirlwind week 
comes to a ciose. This year, because of that extra day in Feb
ruary, the co-eds had a double reason to drag the men around
and they have made the most of their opportunity.
_        —„——.———«4. Monday morning, as we hurried

up the hill to make an 8.30, our 
sleepy eyes were opened wide as 
we gazed at the signs flaunted from 
the front of the Residence. Num
erous small signs showed that the 
bovs, in desperation, have turned to 
commercial advertising. S'ome of 
them wanted to dc some coaxing, 
another told that the Government 
had not, as yet, issued ration books 
for everything, and that there was 
no priority on passion. But the 
main theme seemed to be a state
ment that the co-eds wanted it and 
the boys had it.

But the tall, military Dean, on 
viewing the ads, decided that they 
might suggest something of which 
the Senate might not approve, and 
he suggested that the hoys help the 
salvage drive. The signs were 
scrapped. Bui that was not the 
end The queens of the campus 
issued the challenge, by means of 
th3 Reading Room windows, that 
they had it, but try and get it. The 
indignant Bunnies answered that 
by telling the ec-eds that ‘they 
couid keep it.” Due to the noble 
efforts of Freshette Moffett and 
Senior Stevens, however, this last 
was short lived.

Monday night saw a large crowd 
watching the animai ice capade of 
the co-cds, and of the ice folly of 
ihe faculty. Jimmy Cagney seemed 
to attract many cempus couples to 
the theatre on Tuesday.

Wednesday night, ail the junior 
Culbertsons gathered in ihe Read
ing Room and the Delta Rho bridge 
night turned out to he a slamming 
sudeess. Congratulations go to 
President Fran Harrison and Com
mittee. Thursday night showed 
the males that wolves do inhabit the 
second-floor sanctum.

Tonight, Co-ed Week will be 
brought to a climax by the annua! 
Co-ed Dance, tinder the capable 
direction of Blanche Law, and with 
music by the Depot Orchestra, this ■ 
dance should prove the biggest and 
best yet. For you co eds who still 
have anything in your pocket books, 
there will be the “Y" on Saturday 
night.

Another Co ed edition has rolled 
off the press! May I extend my 
congratulations to the co-editors 
Kathleen Bell and Betty Dougherty 
and to thtdr capable staff in making 
this, the ninth annual Co-ed public-

Climaxing a week of datin’ n stuff the gals will drag ther 
only too willing dancing partners to the Memorial Hall this 
evening. For why, says you?—for the Co-ed Dance, says 
Yessir, to-night’s the night when all you fortunate 
(fortunate meaning those blessed+——»>—>■—•—«■—-—>»— 
with an invitation by some luscious 
co-ed) will be shown just now the 
co-eds can put on a dance that will 
he a real shin-warmer. Lessons 
will be given to any males desirous 
of learning just how, at a later date.

But, chums, before giving with 
the sweet and hot, there is a double 
header basketball game for your 
entertainment at ye olde Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium, featuring 
our age old rivals, Mount A. More, 
children, more, both girls and boys 
will play Mount A. dittos and dittos.
Can’t say the co-eds don't know 
how to dish out the a.moosement.

Back to the dance—9.30 is the 
time for the first mellow notes to
roil around the Memorial Rafters, the gathering, a few daring souls 
the tones emanating from the 8weed i couij not resist confusing their part-
pipes of D.stnct Depot No. i Or_ I ners and were left to play six spades It is perhaps fitting in this issue 
chestra. Blanche Law, our wy ; wlth nary a spade in their own hand. , to give a brief report of the activ 
efficient chairman, ably assisted by j Shirley Saunders and Marj Bar- ities of the Co-eds.
Eileen Grotty, Betty Dougherty, herie, in the role of chaperones, did Our year began with a record 
Edith MacFarlaue and Doreen | yjeir best to keep the party on the number of Freshettes to initiate 
Miller will be on hand to see that higher intellectual plain, but gave
(, up after five minutes to enjoy them-
Chaperones Dr. and Mrs. E. O. se]Ve8 with the rest of the gang.
Turner and Professor and Mrs.
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U. M B. CHESSDOUBLED AND
VULNERABLE MEN WIN

iy The University Chess Club had a 
very thrilling weekend In the foggy 
city when they played St. John’s 
Chess Ciub. This was the second 
Inter-Club Team Contest. The 
University club bad previously 
edged out the Fredericton Chess 
Club.

The games in St. John were 
piayed at ihe home of Mr. C. C. 
Kirby, the headquarters of the club. 
Mr. Kirby is President of the New 
Brunswick Chess Association and 
an ardent lover of the game.

On Saturday night the St. John 
Club members as hosts, regaled 
their guests with a banquet in a 
private salon at. the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. A warm welcome was given 
to our hoys during the whole week
end.

The Delta Rhoers kept up the 
traditions of the Society when they 
were hostesses at the annual co-ed 
bridge party, held in the Ladies’ 
Reading Room on Wednesday night 
The males were a bit timid over 
their presence in the sanctum of 
inner sanctums, but after admiring 
the newly decorated furniture, they 
obediently settled down to the one 
ciub, one no trump routine. Though 
psychic bidding wa" definitely dis
couraged . by the Culbertsons in

fe.!s
Books 

>te Paper 
istruments 
Stencils 
rotractors 
and Books

M. EILEEN CROTTY

ation of the Brunswickan a success.

f
and the innovation of a “Big Sister- The City’s Club was represented 
Little Sister" scheme to assist the by Messrs. E. Boyaner, F. Barry, S', 
new girls in getting acquainted. The Davis and F. Joyce, while the Uni- 
idea has proved its worth and it is versity players were Morton Mar
my sincere hope that it will be car- goiian, Johnny Hough, Bob LeBel 
ried out even more successfully in and Jim Dosne. Bob LeBel, a fresh- 
future years. man, played lovely games and

A new precedent was set this year probably gave the hardest fight to 
with the registration of one of the Mr. Barrx, Other feature games 
Coeds in the Engineering Faculty, were between Barry and Hough, 
Draughting too is becoming an in- Barry against Margolian and Boy- 
creaslngly popular subject with the | anar against Dosne. These three 
girle. The women of today are i games took each more than 3 hrs.

Each player played the 4 players 
of the opposing team—starting 2 
games with the white pieces. The 
final score was 10-8; the University 
Club winning 9 games with 2 draws 
and the St. John Club winning 5 
games with 2' draws.

wagJ everything meets your pleasure.

Altogether ten tables were play
ing. and after much -doubling, re
doubling and going down, and some 
desperate manipulation with the 
slide rule, prizes were awarded to 
Beulah Bateman and Jim McMillan, 
Helen Little and George Crofoot, 
with booby prize going to Marion 
Morrison and Ted Owens.

Fran Harrison, president of Delta 
Rho, was in charge of tne general 
arrangements, and was ably assisted 
by a committee composed of Kay 
Simcock, in charge of refreshments. 
Ruth Peterson, tallies, Beulah Bate
man, tables, and Helen Baxter 
prizes.

ore Since 1874” Argue will bo there to see that, you 
mind ycur P’s and Q’s.

Saé y a. all there, kids at this 
stupendous occasion.New Brunswick

Co-eds Staff Faculty
Members of the Senate, the Facul

ty, and others were entertained at a 
delightful luncheon arranged under 
the auspices of the Ladies' Society. 
Fran McLean headed a committee 
composed of Ellen McLaggan and 
Jackie Pickard for the Freshettea,

playing a dominant part in world 
affairs and every possible field has 
been invaded by them.

The most important work under
taken by the Co-eds is that of as
sisting the Red Cross in the Blood 

(Continued on page five)

oodsi

I DEDICATIONMarye Forbes from the Sophettes,
Mavis DeLong and Betty Dougherty 
for the Junior class, and Eileen 
Grotty for the Seniors. The buffet 
table, centered with spring flowers, 
was laid in the Reading Room, and women 
all tho profs, agreed that they were 
stuffed to the gills by two-thirty.

This luncheon differed from prev
ious ones in the absence of any 
noiso of falling debris in the regions 
of the kitchen (?) Altogether ten 
chickens, three quarts of pickles, 
two gallons of coffee, and various 
other small items, mixed with 
broken crockery, were consumed.
Per usual all the co-eds cooperated land Smith College, Northampton.

Mass., Mrs. MacKenzie has been 
able to understand our problems 
and give us valuable advice. She 
has been a welcome guest at our 
banquets and other entertainments 
and has graciously shown us hospit
ality in her own home. On her Shg- 
e-estlon our first induction ceremony 
was held in the fall of 1943 when the 
Freshette Class was welcomed into 
the Ladies Reading Room with a
fitting ceremony which marked the ■■ . . . ,
end of their initiation, As chairman may also thamc her for obtaining 
of the Ladies Advisory Committee the loan of the fine collection of 
she has been most Helpful and paintings which add so much to the 
largely due to her efforts and those appearance of (he main hall of the 
of Dr. MacKenzie, the ladles apart- Arts Building.

Mrs. MacKenzie has not. only de
voted her time and efforts to the 
University but has also taken a 

| prominent part in the community 
and in war work. She was chair
man of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, and a member of a 
special sub-committee of ths nat
ional advisory committee on post
war reconstruction. The Canadian 
Red Cross Society and the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade have also hene- 
rlted from her membership.

To say we will miss Mrs. Mac- hers of other faculties thu - os tab- 
Kenzie when she leaves to take up lishiv.g it unique precedence, 
residence in British Columbia, does 
not adequately express our feelings.
"We will miss her at our dances ; we 
will miss seeing her skiing on the 
hill ; we will miss her cheery “hello”, 
and tier helping hand In so many of ing spent some time in Northern 
our endeavours. To her and Dr. Ontario and Quebec, related inci- 
MacKenzle, and to Susie, Par. and dents of Interest in connection with 
Shelia we wish the very best of his work there, 
everything in tlielr new home, for 
they have mado many friends dur
ing their stay in New Brunswick.

It is with great pleasure that, the 
of the University of New 

Brunswick dedicate their co-ed 
edition of the Brunswickan to Mrs. 
Margaret MacKenzie. As thp wife 
of our President, she hae taken a 
keen and absorbing interest in all 
college activities, particularly those 
in which the co-eds have been con
cerned.
Moulton Ladies College, Toronto,

»

nents Arts Society Hears 
“Hardrock”Herself a graduate of

:

The Arts Society held a banquet 
In the Goodie Shop, Sunday, Feb. 
20. Several co-eds escorted men-

artment to make it a grand success.

I Symposium& Sons John McNair, president cf the 
society, Introduced Dr. G. S. Mac
Kenzie, who gave an absorbing talk 
on “Greater Canada" and the "Can
adian Shield” Dr. MacKenzie, bav

in an interview with John Mc
Nair, it was learned that the Arts, 
Science and Pro-Meds are again 
holding tho symposium. Apparent
ly the only thing that has been 
settled so far is the date—it will bo 
field on the Saturday before Easter. 
More plans are going to be made at 
a later date and it is expected that 
the details will bs available in the 
near future.

MRS. N. A. M. MacKENZIE

monte have been redecorated. We
:E STORE

bThc> affair was brief in order that 
members might, attend the annual 
Studente’ Sunday Service.ïm mdÆâ

K O D A K S A * - F E T
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Women in VPage Two

We have all heard many times 1 
the last few years that the positio 
of women will be greatly change 
as a result of the war, that th 
hitherto closed professions will b 
open to woman; that a woman doin 
the same job as a man will receiv 
the same rate of pay, and that 
married woman will be able t 
work outside her home If sh 
wishes.

S P O R T S
Co-eds Polish Up Profs

1
[tes,

m
tH u

t^T:' *

Charwomen and scrul 
women have always been accorde 
that privilege!

Certainly the magnificent jo 
that women have done and are doin 
in this war will affect their positio 
in a measure, but not in my opinio 
as materially as some people thinl 
unless women slng’y and in group 
are prepared to dig their toos in an 
refuse to allow themselves to b 
pushed back to their 
it ion.

9

9
pre-war pot

Let us make no mistake about i 
women have done a magnificent jol 
There are over one million worne 
working now. with over 260,000 i 
war industries alone They p.r 
in the shipyards, in industry. I 
one of the shipyards in Nova Scot!

------—.+

Moose Miller Stars Varsity Trims AcadiaVo-cds Lose to Acadia Tradition was upheld on Monday 
.night as the co-eds mopped up the 
ice with the faculty to the tunc of 
5-2. Although hampered by num-

For U.N.B. Garland and* Mitton 1 saw women working as riveters 
working in the factories, in business 
as welders, handling huge travellin 
cranes with

In the Acadia gymnasium on last(
Friday night U.N.B. handed the Axe- I each had 8 while Owens and Me- 

" defeat to the tune of 36-22. I Clintoek got 4 and 2 respectively. 
The game started off well but it j U.N.B. regrets that. Acadia won t 

became evident that U.N.B. be able to come for a second game
this time in our gym.
Lineups:

Acadia Manzer 6, Rogers 14, 
Morton, Corey 2, J. Adams, Algie, 
K. Adams, McWilliams.

U.N.B. — McClintock 2, Elgee, 
Garland 8, MacDiarmid, Lockhart 
4, True, Mitton 8, Owens 4

next ,vith 14, whileLast Friday in the first game of j McKay was 
a home and home series, the co-eds Margie Robb accounted for 13 jbers. there being 1.67 co-eds to 1.00 
played Acadia on their floor. points. faculty, the gills played an aston-

U N.I-. though greatly weakened . . , M Muirav for U.N.B. j ishing game. During the first per-

h iL'r^tTlayel^u^^ ! sotV points and Mavis DeLong and 'SLlXi^SiTSi thetost' 
of mi eye injury, and further handi- Jackie Pickard fol owed closely mov1ng c0.eà nne of Dynamite De- 
capped bv the unfamiliai gym. with 6 and 5 respectively. Long. Pouncer Finder and Prancer

but bowed to the The lineups were as tollows. pagB lpa(1 j)y Captain Murray, took
superior playing of the A radians. ; Acadia — F. Rogers J. Mach ay ^ poo> up ,ile lce, Ryan figured 

Tin Acadian co-eds took the lead 14, B Kinley. M. Robb I.k it,. p up tt,e muscle contractions per 
varly in the game and were able to man 16. L. Troope. N. Gram, jv. , second required to deflect the puck,
hold it throughout The Acadia MacKay, 1. Trenholm. j and sent it back. However, Murray
team iilaved a good game and used U.N.B. M. DeLong b. m. raur decided that j* she was fast enough 
long shots lo the best advantage. ray 7, E McLaggan 2, B. Page 3, J.

Eileen Chapman was top scorer Pickard 5, M. Morrison, B. Law, B. 
for Acadia with 16 points, Jean i Dougherty, G. Harquail.

men a
ease and dispatch, 

saw some wemen cleaning out th 
under holds, a job that few peopl 
men or women relish, and workim 
.ill day, an eleven hour day h 
cramped positions with tha boit 
nut gangs. In that yard they re 
ceived equal pay for equal work.

In Ottawa and other centres wo 
are holding high administrai 

:ve positions and

soon
had the superior team and that, the 
Acadian team was playing a losing 

Acadia however tried bardgame.
and went down fighting.

The game was a bit rough in spots 
and Captain Jerry Lockhart suffer
ed an injury to his ankle. Jerry 
and Rogeis of the Acadia team tied 
for top scoring honours each ac-

she could get past him while he 1 pohils T Vco^ey the Thtef.8eC®fVieefirst ^stytoTplay
still in the latent period before ®iug 2 P repetition of the first in style of play

treppe or contracture could show remaining^._______________________ with St. Thomas oemg a litt.e
thpir pffprts The reward was the stronger in this session as both
first score of the game-for the X/Aiî^ITY T squads accounted for three makers.

miZ-XglTÏ IMn I iXAIIDl r UC A TIED co-eds. Unfortunately, Well-Fed ? ftlXJl 1 î I AlXLtJ Stewart opened the scoring with a !N(l 111 UBLt HtAUfcK McCourt went to town for the last , beautiful unassisted goal on a imDo VV VVUULiL. uunviitt couple of minutes and scored two QT TUAMK thorn Ins own blueline, and tne
TAMlfUT Koala making it 2-1 for the Faculty |J 1. I ÎIvlllAv smooth skating centreman made no

Tomorrow nfternoon the Bowling I I at the end of the first period. ______ mistake as he went in to beat
League opens its playoff schedule, After due warning from Ktlslime what may prove to be the last Bd«^® he^got this one back in
M SSSrrrSZ' To-to, premises Tc,»,l SSTp.me„ «.e ,e,s,„, ,h= „ce „.e,- 5,^'.°»-“^

in n sonlis vs. Joy Riders and able in Basketball history. Mount T"lie Paculty ganged up on the puck, ful Red and Black squad defeated a Collins, the handy Chatham pHot 
\V=ld, us vs Roughriders. 'llison co-eds meet U.N.B. co-eds 1 formed a circle around it to edge peppy but small Saint Thomas Col- man. He skated „o the goa. mouth .o

La -1 Saturday Mesquiteers cinch- and Mount a. boys tangle with U. it down the ice. Bungling Bateman lege team. The game—or rather ilip the Puck ^ ^he comerfor til6 
cd first place by sweeping all four N -s varsltv ouintet at 7.15 in the saw through the plot, dashed | the sbinney, as bat is just what it Saints second goal of he game, 
min, from the Freshmen, even Sy Beaverbmok Gymnasium. wildly among them, and dispersed turned out to be as far as U.N.B St, ^omas agam chalked up a 
though anchor-man George Me- Not vevv m„ch definite inform- the weird circle like acid disperses was concerned-enaed with Coach scoie witht Collins this time doing 
Clintoek war away with the basket-1 atio„ can jn, gathered about Mount a colloidal suspension. Seeing the» Clark s eld men on the tong end oi the honors to_ bring thecount 4 - 
ball ' c aim Walter Ross. Doug yilsoiVs teams but Coach Howie chances. Little Miss Moffett and a 7-4 count, more by good luck than Big Dale M ade, l.iillian d 
Rvac -id Fred Cuming all went l{yall ls confident that both his Booby-Prize Morrison came in to any other apparent reason. man, who also played a great 8
big r,„ the Mesquiteers, while :ean,. wm -do him proud”. The decoy the puck to the other end— Last night's exhibition was really offensively, contributed the next bit 
Gh< n Wheeler continued to supply ll0VS team hope to add another vie- Moose Miller showed the best man- a low ebb to performance by a team of excitement foi the .
most (li the power tor the Freshmen. tory t0 their collection which has ners among the faculty as after that can on occasion play a smart Black supportais who th o g
The Sophs i tumbled through to ,)ee4 pif lu g up so rapidly. tripping Morrison, lie politely brand of hockey; and in spite of thiougbi the rink, 1 y hi eaMiig fast
take three points from the Joy The co-eds will be without one of helped her up. But Tiny Moore and pleas, threats, and advice Ivy Shorty . trorn his own blueline m spl
Riders in a close game, and these thelr strongest players, Blanche Well-Fed McCourt got nasty with | Clark the U.N.B. puckstors only t Green and White detence and
twl) tv.,ms should have a hot game Law? who will be unable to play , the result that Pouncer Finder and occasionally stepped out of the rut whipped the disc home
avain tomorrow. Feank Morgan fov a While due to an injury sus- Navy Bell fell in a heap on the ice. of mediocrity with a few sporadic Simpson comprit, the scoring 
and Bill McKinnon vverethe Sophs’ j tained in the last home game. How- As the sterling referees sent Me- flashes of their old zip tor U.N.B. on a pass ft om veteran

theli snappy centre. Marjorie Court to the1 penalty box. the latter The buys really did look good for Bell, and McKenna battl.d in the
Bud Fairley sparked the Joy Riders. Barberie will he back in there to- ! repented of his misdeeds, and was a few minutes of the first period. (Continued on page five)
The Wildcats spilled the Rough- night and the co-eds are atfeo hoping | heard to mutter: “All the perfume With the game only six minutes old. j -
ri(i, i s for three points, anti are be- ! f0r tt victory. j of Arabia will not sweeten this the second line of okovmand, T
iug favored to win tomorrow. Reid Those games will really be worth little hand? During this period, Stewaÿ and Ross came through 
of llio lt.C. A.I-.. a nesting on the s,.et„K so- how about a really big the co-eds got. two scores, not say- with a brace of goals, Skovrnand 

fContinued on page five; turnout! Let’s see everyone there ing how. bagging the first on a pass from j
at sevèn to cheer the kids on. In the third period, Prancer Page Stewart, and Stewart himself régis- |
Gills' Lineups: came into prominence as she con-l*eriug the second counter on a]

Mt. A.__M. Godfrey, B. Shaw, M. tiruously broke up faculty piays jrelay from his two Unemates.
MacDonald O Garland, M. Coates, and was bashed by HoibertUabeeb. After another nine minutes of play 

Not to bv outdone by the boys H. Anderson, H, Hawkins, L. Mar- Knowing the score was 4-2 against Simpson scored on a beautiful pass- 
the co-eds haw organized a ping ! shall. J. Cummings. him. Moose Miller began computing SSw
pong ton man, ont. The interested U.N.B.-Korwards, M. Barberie. the spherical indiea rtx of the sur- Hoope v who had taken a Uezer
girls su,.mitteri their names and M. DeLong. M. Murray. R. Page. J. face of the ice hut Dazzling De- f,®°* J ’ net henied
drew piinnci The draw stands Pickard. B. MacLaggan. Q. Har- Long our mathematical wizard, whtie conque.oi of the pet bellied 
as follows quail. B. Dougherty. S. Kinnie. M. proved it didn’t matter anyway as stove, .his effort was followed ,

I lack'll il K Bell ' F McLicëan Mori Hon she dropped the puck over the back' close.y liy a St. Thomas goal with. Kto MMimvlS"' Bovs'Lineups : of the net much to Barney's sur- McKenna finishing off a play with i
B'. Ha.ennui. B. Paso;' M.''Morrison, Mt. A. -Hunter. Tucker, Dalziel. toise. At this time Defenseman jMçAloon. on which Whittmgham |
!, Liiw Cunningham. Amhusch, LePage. Dougherty had the bright Idea of j didn t have a chance. j

In the unies played so fur J. Itistabrooks, De Ware, Meltser. Kerr sitting In front of the goal, and Kil- | -- , , . 1ptpUi, .,r,i K Mcl.aggan haw ! U.N.B,—Lockhart, Garland. Me- slime Wright couldn’t get around also Moose Miller s We Was Robb- 
oliniiiiu1 vd their opponents, They Clintoek. Mitton, Owens, Blgoe, her. The referee happened to blow |ed:
in turn played off and J. Plekaril True, MoDiartnid. l,le whistle marking the end of the . , ,, ,
emoi-ed vivioriou- ---------—-— game after which Habeeb, with a O Brien and Fleming, who together |

The red of thevo games : , e to be “What is home without a moth- desperate attempt at regaining the j with the mascot, Johnny Foley-
played ns soon ns possible and our ar'." «aid the private to his girl on vestige of the faculty, banged the Played a wonderful game for the |
Co-ed ping pong champ will be an- the phone. puck-into Daring Duffle’S eye. The 11 h- -, Mln , |
nounced in a later Brunswiekan, T am. tonight.” she sighed. ettempteu reconciliation between M '

these two was worth hearing as was y011 weie tobbed

am
fought gamely

men
are contri'outin< 

first rate technical knowledge am 
orgtinizing ability. In fact. I 
state v'ith authority that the 
census of opinion of employers 
managers all over Canada, is tha 
women have shown that they 
do an good a days work as a man 
m fact in some cases, oetter, anc 
that they can hold and administe; 
positions of great responsibility 

However after the war the storj 
wifi be different, and it is likely tha,

cat
con
am

C91

Members 
the Facul

big guns, while Wally Hatfield and ever

Alumni anNOTICE

All Co-eds, with the except
ion of the Seniors, must turn 
out for gym class on Wed
nesdays at 4.30. This includes 
basketball players.Co-ed Ping Pong®

Are ail Cor< 

to n

This Century-( 

Their Bant

HOWIE RYAN

.4

Call and see our

New Range ofThanks are clue to the referees,
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Women in War and Peace FASHION HINTS May We Present
We bave all heard many times lti 

the last few years that the position 
of women will be greatly changed 
as a result of the 
hitherto closed professions will be 
open to woman; that a woman doing 
the same job as a man will receive 
the same rate of pay, and that a 
married woman will he able to 
work outside her home If she 
wishes.

many women will be told that their 
services are no longer needed, or 
that new wage levels, on a lower 
scale wil have to be set up. Already 
there are indications that this trend 
has started.

There Is

Smart co-eds all over Canada are j v t
re-adapting themselves this spring, i ‘v 6 ,,Way V,tke way! This irelax and thus save their waking 
to an all-out wa-tlme wardrobe iwit*,, flth6r ** ar® Presenting, or hours for otlim times. The piano 
They realize that material shortages ^ f 6 ,eBt0W,1,e themselves upon still htunds but owing to the short- 
are Inevitable and are begging, bor- t commlttin ourselves! ) age of hands which are otherwise
rowing and stealing any material l“e it‘d,“’!< "no inhabit a little nook occupied at bridge-tables, the walls 
scraps, left-overs and old dresses I J ° n ' bmld" ,!o not * esound as they did before
that can be cut down to make swish ‘L w ps 'A' HiJ'' By special Many weighty problems are dis- 
new girdles and the new gerkins p°nce®B,on f'om the Department of cussed and solved within these wells 
that are as bright as a Mexican *)ocjn,e1lUf' Wfe have managed with nary a hair pulled. It has been
carnival and just as much fun î » a.j,letur« of the s<il,d whispered ot late that the girls have

Reading Room. Rumour been occupied In compiling a black 
has i, ..hat a few changes have been list for use In the present week 
made n.nce the picture was taken, Practically the only rule in force Is

war, that the

, .. Important fact
though tnat we must not. lost sight 
of, and that Is that, many women 
will wish to return home and re
sume their place as homemakers, 
tt 13 also fundamentally true that 
the majority . of women prefer to

one

Charwomen and scrub
women have always been accorded 
that privilege!

Certainly the magnificent jol. 
that women have done and are doing 
in this war will affect their position 
in a measure, but not in my opinion 
as materially as some people think, 
unless women slng’y and in groups 
are prepared to dig their toos in and 
refuse to allow themselves to be 
pushed back to their 
il ion.

We hear a lot about this good 
basic dress business, hut actually 
there Is a lot in It. Since costume 
lewellery will hit a new high this 
seasoD, bangles of all types from 
ferocious Chinese beads to bambi 
earrings will be seen on the smart
est iasses who wish to make an 
impression on that oh so divine' 
date. But for these new 
jewellery atrocities you must have 
a completely plain dress; after all, 
you don t want to look like a circus 
show horse.
tall and slim, why not accentuate 
those qualities with touches of 
ere white on that black dress. 

For the Residence—a J**11'1 try to be frilly and soft-looking 
few appropriate signs, not “too if you j"st aren’t the type. You 
suggestive." Contact Scrapper won't feel right—you won't e.ct right.
1407. This business of being feminine for

‘he aimed forces is all

ofs Swap Shop
Lost, strayed or stolen, . „ ■ an experi

ment labelled “Holding". Finder 
please return to the Psychology 
Lab.

9
costumepre-war pos-

Let us make no mistake about it, 
women ha ve done a magnificent, job! 
There are over one million

Swap: Our bids to the Hammer- 
test for one-way tickets toAcadia For those who areT , -- Saint
John to find Rhoda. See Marty and 
Torn.

, . women
working now, with over 260,000 ir. 
war industries alone They 
in the shipyards, in industry. In 
one of the shipyards in Nova Scotia 
I saw women working as riveters, 
working in the factories, in business 
as welders, handling huge travelling 
cranes with

sev
ere

Wanted:
3. Garland and* Mitton 
while Owens and Mc- 
t 4 and 2 respectively, 
grets that Acadia won't 
ome for a second game 
our gym.

- Manzer 6, Rogers 14, 
,rey 2, J. Adams, Algie, 
McWilliams.

- McClintock 2, El gee, 
MacDiarmid, Lockhart 

tton 8, Owens 4

very well
and Is a nice gesture for those I 
dress-starved men, but please don’t 
think that being feminine entails 
merely a lot of loose curls with pink 
bow3 and a frilly, low-cut dress ac
centuated with high-heeled giddy 
shoes. No indeed! Being feminine 
stems primarily from your point of 
view, your tastes, your actions. A 

Swap: One perfectly good girls' plnk polka dot dresa "ith a little 
basketball team for an authentic biue apron won’t i'ooi any man in 
remedy for seasickness. Applv uniform, especially if you quake 
Howie Ryan. * around in foreign-feeling heels and

forget to cross your 'egs because 
you are used to slacks.

Be you-selt.
shorts, and have the legs, by all 

wear them. Don’t worry 
he'll appreciate them !

Everybody has a pet bate in
terned in their clothes closet—A 
dress that didn’t sit well the very 
first time you wore It and which has I 
been relegated to unimportant dates 
ever since. Well for goodness’ sake 
don’t wear it! Tear it up—but in
tellectually iike any good coea 
should
it and rip it this way and that 
muring ‘I hate you. I hate you.' Look 
it over. How Is the skirt? Full and 
fits well. Alright, now if you rumm
age through Aunt Rebecca’s old 
trunk you will undoubtedly find a 
piece of old siik print (probably 
real silk, too, so lake a good look 
and handle carefully). This should 
make a wide piece to attach to the 
skirt for a waisl oand, for deep belts 
and girdles gives you that nice slim 
wasted, feminine hipped look that 
every girl should try to achieve. If 
you are the patch pocket type cut 
out a crazy quilt type of thing for a 
completely new idea in pockets, but 
if you aren’t, content yourself with 
what looks like a pleated underskirt 
of print but which in reality is just 
two inches of the stuff stitched to 

Now you might forage 
in your clean clothes drawer for a 
simple little sheer or silk blouse 
and there you have a perfectly good 
date d^ess. You should be all aglow 
with achievement and when your 
man asks, ‘why all a twitter’, and 
when, Incidentally, he has told you 
that you are without doubt the 
prettiest girl on the campus and 
look simply good enough to" eat, be 
careful, for he probably will when 
you tell him with shining eyes, ac
centuated as only woman can, that 
you made it yourself!

ease and dispatch. I 
saw some women cleaning out the 
under holds, a job that few people 
men or women relish, and wonting 
.ill day, an eleven hour day, in | 
cramped positions with the bolt and 
nut gangs. In that yard they re 
eeived equal pay for equal work.

In Ottawa and other centres 
are holding high administrat

ive positions and

Swap: One singing room-mate 
for a guitar-playing one. Must he 
expert at doing hand stands. Any 
one interested see Walter Ross

Foundi On the Digby Boat, one 
Garland of roses. Ownei may have 
same by contacting Ellen.

but basically we may gain 
pression from the above. The room 
is in the same location and its in
habitants are female students ai 
U.N.B.

During the morning (co-eds 
occupied in the afternoons) between 
b."5 and 12.?0, you may find the 
above room bustling with activity. 
Due to the fact that the rocking 
chairs found too many creaks in the 
floor add thus disturbed thu class 
room below, they have been replac
ed by
couches, upon which the girls 
the forbiddance of gossiping and

an im-1 this is rigidly adhered to. Offenders 
are severely punished by retaliation 
with a fresher piece of news.

During the week Feb. 20 to 27, 
'he co-eds have consented to climb 
out of their rockers and 
over the swing of things on the 
campus. It has bean heard from 
some sources that the Prime Min
ister has appointed a commission 
to study the success oi the experi
ment of feminine rule at U.N.B. dur- 
ipg this week. If U is deemed a 
success, there is a possibility of 
introducing the plan into Canada 

(Continued on page five)

r,
wo

men
are contributing 

first rate technical knowledge and 
organizing ability. In fact. I 
state with authority that the

md period was almost a 
if the first in style of play 
Fhomas being a little 

this session as both 
ounted for three markers, 
lened the scoring with a 
inassisted goal on a rush 
own blueline, and the 
ittng centreman made no 
is he went in to beat 
eanly
îrn got this one back in 
es taking a pass from 
e handy Chatham pivot 
tated to the goal mouth to 
îck to the corner for the 
ond goal of the game, 
nas again chalked up a 
i Collins this time doing 
3 to bring the count 4-2. 
e Wade, brilliant defence- 
also played a great game 
r, contributed the next bit 
rent for the Red and 
ipporters who thronged 
he rink, by breaking fast 
own blueline to split the 

White defence and 
he disc home, 
i completed the scoring 

on a pass from veteran 
McKenna battled in the 

i tinned on page five)

are to takecan
con

census of opinion of employers and 
managers all over Canada, is that 
women have shown that they 
do an good a days work

Found: On the qtsps of ‘he En
gineering Building one, not “too 
bashful” Co-ed. Anyone interest— 
Frank—contact “Rco”.

For Sale: Boxing lessons to all 
comers who mention a love for 
fresh ‘ fair” things. Just say Mary 
to Jacobson at 1407.

i
If you feel best in

can
means, „ . „ as a man,

m fact in some cases, oetter, and 
that they can hold and administer 
positions of great responsibility.

However after the war the story 
will be different, and it is likely that

over-stuffed chairs and
may

Frcshcttcs to Seniors
Don't clamp your teeth in»

Here '. am a senior and my last 
chance is almost gone.

A freshette-co-ed

mur- Then a Junior—By this time 1 
vvas looking to the Freshmen but 

. . a the word gets around quickly They
r/t k?LvPP,0rtUHty' °flTtunUy i didn’t refuse my invitations and we 
that knocks four times during col- | diH have fun- hut—no future there 
ege life and Ï got in on the ground Desperation was setting in. my 

tlooi For months I d had my eye senior year, I looked the field 
on that tall mysterious engineer, —they didn't look back I imported 
and a senior at that. Patiently I -So there it is-Freshettes gather 
Jided my time, tne day co-ed week ye rose buds while you mav and all 
was ushered in. ! dragged him out that sort of things
^^riCirti0n' he F>ul 8eirl°usly co-ed week Is lots
na?«v mL ype an<i 1 m 110 of fun' Iu the years to come, every
Daisy Mae. co-ed will look back on her week

A yeai later I was more subtle— and smile, wlsh'nc that life In 
1 waited half the week to invite the eral would adopMhe custom 
man of the hour. But this time 
patience was not
was dated for the whole week, I 
spent the time ferreting out who 
was escorting him and made a point 
of being on band. I even dragged 
a man to the dance, with the Paul 
Jones in mind.

weeK was

Members of 
the Faculty,

Alumni and Students

over

id

geu-

a virtue and lie

NOTICE

Do-eds, with the except- 
tlie Seniors, must turn 

r gym class on Wed- 
rs at 4.30. This includes 
ibali players.

maritime
billiard academy

the skirt.

The Finest Recreation Center 
In Eastern Canada 

135 Carieton St. Phone 1487

Are all Cordially Invited 

to make

This Century-Old Institution 

Their Banking Home

HOWIE RYAN E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES READY-TO- 

WEAR
95 Regent St„ Fredericton

1 and see our
COMPLIMENTS“Macs Tobacco Store”3. I. M. '44

Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Confectionery 
61 Regent St.

Range of marry and have a home in which to 
raise their children. However it is 
the other group of women with 
whom I am concerned, the single 
woman who has to work to support 
herself (and her number will bo in-' 
creased by reaaon of wr.r casual- I 
ties) and the few married women 
who wish to combine marriage with 
work outside the home. What of 
them?

Are they to be allowed to work, 
is the job to be the basis of the pay 
and not the sex of the worker? 
Are they going to be encouraged to 
add their contribution to the econ
omic life of the nation? In e time 
of full employment, and government 
officials and business men have 
assured us that there will be full 
employment after the war, there Is 
cniy one answer, a strong afflwn 

(Continued on page fire)

OF THEew
DOCTORSŒRC0ATS

2.50 to $55.00
! AND

Avenue Conservatories DENTISTS
The Bank of Nova Scotia 634 Charlotte St.

OF
Creative Florists

Bonded Member Florists* 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation
FREDERICTONEstablished 1832

C0VILS Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

____ .
Ef f

HEjgl j etc..pposite Post Office _____
a
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SCRAPIN'S ANYTIME IS A BETTER TIME WITH A SV/EtT CAP
i» IT Z>0£f TASTE C/by Major

“A
The following little ltetm discov- 

the University of Alberta s 
the ideal 

means of recounting the terrors, 
flutterlngs and palpitations assim
ilated with Co-ed week.

THF WFEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880

ered in 
“Gateway" serves as

If, by your sergeant, your wife 
or your dearie,

You’re sent to the doghouse 
to grieve for your sin, 

Don’t prove you belong there 
by gravjling and whining I 

. . . And THAT’S where a 
Sweet Cap fits in I

Member. Canadian University Press

CO-EDITORS 
KATHLEEN BELL '45 

BETTY DOUGHERTY ’45

SAYS HE: —
If I were a poet 1 would speak of 

clouds with silver linings, of silvery 
voices twinkling like stars or a 
beautiful fall night, all in good 
metre, too. But I’m no poet; I am 
just a shy tongue-struck Varsity 

A man of seclusion and books,

M
j§§| f «WHFrances Harrison ’44 

jean Smith ’45 
Betty Page ’45 

Marion Morrison ’45 
Charlotte Van Dine ’47

NEWS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
WOMEN’S EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR

ncPORTERS: Blanche Law ’46, Dorothy Loughlln ’46, Helen Baxter 47, 
Marv Whalen ’47, Charlotte VanDine ’47, Beulah Bateman 44

Marie Duffie ’44. Marjorie Rowan ’45 _____________

I
ImS *i

man. 
of dreams, too.

U doesn't pay to dream ; someone 
may be psychic or something. I feel 
that is what must have happened to 

My window faces the street, 
the street of beautiful women. Ah 

I had such lovely dreams of 
the impossible happening, me being 
asked to the Waunetta.

And was 1?
I must weakly confess ‘ Yes”.
It happened one night in a break 

I sometimes take from my studies to 
In this break I was dream-

.

1No. 17FREDERICTON, N. B„ FEBRUARY 25th, 1944 SWEET CAPORALVOL. 63 me.

me!MRS. MACKENZIE d G ARHUS
We have dedicated this, our co-ed issue of the Brunswickan,

President’s wife, Mrs. MacKenzie.
She has always taken a keen interest in the activities of the 

co-eds and has ever been willing to help us and advise us with pray
m irv on >biems We shall miss her particularly at our teas ing 0f a beautiful nameless co-ed 
m • 1 an ever welcome guest. escorting me to the Wauneita ball

You see, 1 usually p»ay sefe «md 
dream of seemingly Impossible

Join the Picobac
pleasant hours in evei 
cool sweet converse v 
panion which enlive 
riches solitude.

*The purest form in which tobacco can ht smoked
to our

cfhe Inquiring Reporterour
and our banquets, where she

Through Mrs. MacKenzie's efforts we have been abie to 
brighten the hall of the Arts Building with paintings by some 
„f our foremost Canadian artists. A great improvement indeed ! 

To Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzie go our best wishes for many

was

Picc
What do you think of Co-ed Week?
It’s a restful week.

things. 
Just as

What do you think of the men 
on the campus?

The less said about them the
ANNE MacKENZIE

we started on our first, 
dance, a dreamy waltz, the phone 

I broke off to comment,
ED NAPK.E

rang.
“Some lucky dog getting an invite."
There were only two of us in the 
house without one. Then nefore I 
could get on with our dance some

Tradition cast its ensnaring roots into The Ladies’ Society m^yeUsniy^uame.wanted on the 
discovered fertile soil, sprang to lite. grew and flowered into phonJ, and g]eefuUy adds for the 
what is called (among other names) Co-ed Week. benefit of the rest of the guys, “it’s

Man has ever been pursued by woman, and so we modern a sal; boy what a voice J^got!” There are all kinds.
gals. r.oL to he outdone by our common ancestor, Lie, started ghaky , stumbled over the chair,
L' N B \s gal-chase-man week way back ;n 192», when the co- but f0rtunateiy my room-mate open-
,;,i/mnivaied the idea of a Leap Year Hop. On the next Leap ed the door. He said afterwards 
ed> inni died me e 1 1 successful that “You had the blankest look ofYear the jamboree was continued and was so successtvi mai amazement 0K your pail that has
everybody clamored for another on the following year, regard- ever been seen." I think if he 
h-ss of the four year interval. It became tradition. hadn’t opened the door I would

Then as 1935 plowed its young face on the calendai, the daz®d ^‘Kred Thft'wouldTave been “Can you mention a great time 
co-eds. realizing the importance ot the time element a.ciaeu ba(j too; cur iandiady Is sort of saver?" 
that it was utterly and wholly necessary to set aside one week grumpy. ’
... .uccessfully bait and W» that eh.aivc male. Ttm. too, be- .
came tradition. . knocked together, giving me a little

From out the pages of your funny paper m A1 Lapps Li l more support. It gave everyone 
Abner” came Sadie Hawkin’s Day to gladden the hearts of all pleut,-ortime ^etrtagside^eats 
females. Some of Sadie’s excellent systems were incorporated eyeing ’he pbone hungriiy and giv- 
into Co-ed Week, but the original theme still remains prominent. ing me lots of advice, which helped 
U interesting sidelight we inform you that our Co-ed Week I10 end. . ,

the forerunner of the now famous Sadie Haw hi - ek and thanked heaven because of the
j nearness of the audience we didn’t 
have garlic for dinner. I picked up 
the phone, but so weak was I that 
I nearly dropped it. (I must weigh 
it some time.) Reaching the limit 
of my strength, I finally leaned on 
the table and finally stuttered,
“H h-hello!" adding timidly and 

I hoping it would meet with favorable 
response at the other end, “I finally 

see got here.”
Then that voice, that beautiful 

voice so cool and collected. (I’ll 
~ bet, she rehearsed it.) Boy, she is 

—, plenty nice. She put me at ease 
right away; don’t ask me how she 
did it. All I can remember from 
there on, that she was calling for 
me at such and such a time, and we 
would be off to that Wauneita ball.

Boy, I’m still dreaming of that 
first dance.

better.

I agree with Dr. de Merten.
CHARLOTTE VANDINE

I never gave -it much thought.
MICKEY MAC KAYsuccessful years.more

Co-ed Week A noble institution GROWN IN SUNNY, :LESLIE STEVENS
He’s wonderful! They ought to have it every sec

ond week and give us a break.
BRENT HOOPER

MARV MURRAY

BowlingIt’a great for those of us who are 
hermits at heart.

BETTY PAGE
BUD SMITHERS

It’s O.K. but the co-eds are too
FRANK DOHANEY

It’s a Red-Light Week.
JOHNNY BAXTER

(.Continued from page two) 
Wildcats, and Rusa Bishop led the 
winners, while Stan Spicer and 
‘Skip’ Ayers topped the Rough- 
riders’ scoring, Roughriders were 
minus Paul Robinson and Dick 
Mallory, two good men, and their 
return may make a big difference in 
tomorrow’s result.

Some are O.K.
EILEEN NASON

I think It’s better left unsaid.
MARY LAWSON

bashful!

Auditor: Now let's see your pink 
slips.

Filing clerk (fern.) : Sir!
Jake Hstey, 

R.C.A.F., ex-’46, filled in for the 
Roughriders.

Walter Ross led the onslaught on 
the pins with 133 for high single and 
■'148 for high three. Skip Ayers 
posted 128 his second string to trail 
Walter very closely, and Hatfield, 
IIorgan, Falner and McKinnon all 
chalked up high single strings. 
Horgan with 307 took second spot 
for high three, with" Ryan, Reid. 
Bishop, Fainer and McKinnon foll
owing in that order.

“Yep — love at first sight.”

“WE MUST BEWARE of trying to 

build a society in which nobody 

counts for anything except a 

politician or an official, a society 

where enterprise gains no reward, 

and thrift no privileges.”
The Ht. Hon. Winston Churchill.

■'-!

y
was
on other campuses.

The co-eds ever eager to tackle new and bigger things and 
to show their ability and skill, five years ago edited and pub
lished the first Co-ed edition of The Brunswickan. In I94U 
novelty lent its charm by decreeing that the issue should appear, 
on pink paper, also in the same year a hilarious fixture was 
added to the week when the co-eds challenged the faculty to a
rip-roaring game of hockey.

Tradition says Co-ed Week is ours, girls, let s always
it flourish !

f1**:
\ Estoril *
Z **. sum
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■=•-g T..PROGRAMMES FOR WEEK FEB. 28th
CAPITOL L. 1

LGAIETY anir
MON.—-TUES.—WED.MON.--TUES.—WED. 

“THIS IS THE ARMY" 
starring

MEN OK THE ARMED FORCES 
GEORGE MURPHY

JOAN LESLIE
THURS.-- FRI.—SAT.

HUMPHRY BOGART in 
“SAHARA" with 

BRUCE BENNETT
J. CARROL NA1SH

JACKIE COOPER In
"Where Are Your Children" 

Also "THE MAD CHOUL” with 
Evelyn Ankers

8..

Ir - _in technicolor i:-This scene took place at Under- 
wood Ave., and the corner of At 
him-da-da S‘t.. where the magnan
imous Hotel Diddle-de-Foc is situ
ated. Pi ofessor Hot-Smock Trovin- 

isky had been awfully removed for 
not paying his didd'.y Fees. This 
fellow got himself up a block away, 

j when he remembered that his um- 
J brelia was still in his, vacated room.
* So he switches back and sneaks up 

to his room.
Now a newly married couple have 

moved In and are at the baby-talking
stage.

Both — sssmack
He — and ’oos teeny, eeny we 

wins are woose?
She — wese wooby-wed wips are 

wcose
He — and oose teeny eeny we 

I hands are eese?
She eese itty bitty eeny we 

hands are oose
She —

wiskies are ees?
Professor — When oose come to 

the umbwella that’s mine!

m ^‘«,4 I
Turban Bey

t - ÜTHURS.—FRI.—SAT. IcXTZI:“THE RACKET MAN"
Jeaunj Bates 

Added Attraction
J 41isTom Neal

Ken Maynard Hoot Gibson 
in “WILD HORSE STAMPEDE’

p 1 W- V,

\ **

(A1

i

What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?
It is the natural desire to make your own way, as far 
as your ability will take you; an instinct that has |j 
brought to this continent the highest standard of life I 
enjoyed by any people on earth. It is the spirit of jj 
democracy on the march.

mi

*1 jM;
iIStudents—

When in need of Life Insurance for Protection, or for 
Pension Purposes

Im■:

à I ‘—Consult—
H. J. BEAIRSTOA. H. PORTER

fX ■

The Standard Life Assurance Company ma
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building

FREDERICTON, N. B. THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAwhose big sc watch y
lit

1Established 1825Phone 380
1
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\V/EiT CAP

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !" St Thomasi» President’s Message :■A

(Continued from page two) 
Saints last tally of the game, 
ing from a melee in front of the net.

The third period opened fast and 
it proved to be the best of the

-
(Continued from page one)

Bank during free lectures and in 
the afternoons, it Is part of our 
war effort and we are proud of it. 

with i„,th , , same This work replacée our training as
nieelv in ko ,n *!ll(* l|afis*nR j a University Red Cross Corps which

!toeUve tol P,n ®uL0Wd, 118 l-egan last year. In addition, don- 
in this iTArind *JL ° 16 act on ations of money have been given to
‘oal a,„l -hHt J^feh,WaS W'Jy T War Effort Fund. Individual | 
Koss whn' niiiv i t'- redy dlnl shorts have been made by the Co- 

nP f gamb eds who are members of the War
I ended wl t|P j- m p V0 ' ,.'e ga™e Effort Committee and by those who
I Thomas fiïrce v w^ih «ï r * ™sM in ta^ dl'ves and other money«r sr ïï,*"æj ra..whM’

‘“to"n™°"ked goM lor Ibo “Mto > *> »{•“

in the tussle while the overworked J a fUmv01 "\°nt'y Wh!ch We
i y m n ... , in vi wo' net! | could use to fuir.isli our rooms.
cuManrline -i ■ n W,elev (le‘mtleiy j After a thorough investigation by 
outstanding as they broke up many [om. fu,nitUre committee it was 
a dangerous St. Thomas sortie , lurnuure committee it was 

Lineups deemed wiser to postpone purchas
er tiXV,, pi„ i .. ling the furniture until a later date,

fence KennVh h * ' °!!r<,Me: P6' iWe owe gratitude to tiie members
Bvmn • Enrwa'r^ Mtor ' Mulîhy’ ! of the Alumnae Society, also to Mrs. j 
non c'olltii- Ten ’r m MucKeuzle and the Ladies' Advis-
Eachera Mcftioon ^ o-y Committee who gave us valuable |
fenceN BWaCde11, % Some",nention should be made of

Bond - Forwards 6 en,Pll' 0 BJlen the changes in the Reading Room. 
Bell Stow,,-r Sl np,f°u Ro8R’ The turn)litre and window seats

,v tovmand, Hooper, have Ken newly covered, the piano
and tables have been repaired and ! 
painted, magazines have been 1 
bought and we have added to our i 
supply of kitchen utensils. Much 
lias been accomplished but. much 
more can be done. We should j 
strive now, more than eve- to keep 
our rooms looking clean and tidy. : 
This cannot bo done without the 
coopération of every girl, so let 
each of us resolve to do her part for 
the remainder of the term.

In closing i would like to thank 
the girls for iheir unfailing support 
and enthusiasm in Co-ed undertak
ings. Without It we would not have 
been successful.
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Vfeft Our Luncheonette 
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RAL D. W. Oils & Son
Insurance Agents and Brokers 

Representing companies 
both able and willing to 
pay losses promptly and 

liberally.
VI. N. ti. Students Medical 
Re-imbursement Accident In
surance, Fire, Marine, Auto
mobile and Life Insurance. 
604 Queen St.

Fredericton, N. B.

%
Join the Picobac Fraternity. It
pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild, 
coo! sweet converse with a pipe—that 
panion which enlivens company and 
riches solitude.

W” mean;»
*

com-
en»>orter Women in War •/.

1
.

ink of Co-ed Week?
eek.

(Continued from page three) 
ative. It can not bs stressed too 
strongly nor too many times that 
there should be equal pay for equal 
work, and that women should not be 
discriminated 
ingle or married on the basis of 

their sex, or their marital status.
If Canadian women will not lose 

sight of these points, and will In
sist on them being put into action 
then they will have as varied, and 
as full a contribution to make to 
Canadian life in the peace years as 
they have made in the

Scrapin’s
(Continued from page tour)

Phone 689 n,e ■■ * -
ED NAPK.E

it much thought.
tiICKEY MAC KAY

ution
LESLIE STEVENS

i have it every aec- 
ive us a break.

BRENT HOOPER

those of us who are

against whether
.>r,When planning your 

social activities, why not 
include Bowling

1 2 up-to-date 
Alleys

Open from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m.

Brunswick Bowling Alleys
Carlcton Street

■GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO '

Bowling May We Present i.

t. war years.BUD SMtTHERS 
the co-eds are too

FRANK DOHANEY
ght Week.
JOHNNY BAXTER

(Continued from page two) 
Wildcats, and Russ Bishop led the 
winners, while Stan Spicer and 
‘Skip’ Ayers topped the Rough- 
riders’ scoring, Roughriders were 
minus Paul Robinson and Dick 
Mallory, two good men, and their 
return may make a big difference in 
tomorrow’s result.

(Continued trom page three) 
on ajarge scale as a post war 
measure. Good going, girls- 

We should like to take this oppor
tunity to extend our sympathies to 
all these male inhabitants of the 
campus who are confined to their 
homes this week, due to ill health 
(or sumpin’! ) We hope that an
other week will find them well and 
around again.

“Got a pen I can borrow?”
“Sure thing, pal.”
“Got some paper?”
“Yeah.”
“Going past, a mail hex?”
“Yup.”
“Wait till 1 finish this letter?” 
“Okay."
“Lend me an airmail stamp, will 

you?”
“Sure.”

>

i •4.';
♦

“Where did I come from, Mother?” 
chirped eight-year-old Jimmy 
evening after school.

“Oh, oh, this is it!" thought his 
mother as she replied in embarassed 
confusion, “I’m busy right 
dear, but when daddy comes home 
tonight he’ll tell you all about it.”

“Okay” assented the lad, a puzzled

one
i let’s see your pink

VJake Estey, 
R.C.A.F., ex-’46, filled in for the 
Roughriders.

Walter Ross led the onslaught on 
the pins with 133 for high single and 
348 for high throe. Skip Ayers 
posted 128 his second string to trail 
Walter very closely, and Hatfield, 
IIorgan, Falner and McKinnon all 
chalked up high single strings. 
Horgan with 307 took second spot 
for high three, with" Ryan, Reid. 
Bishop, Fainer and McKinnon foll
owing in that order.

(fem.) : Sir!
now. »

V.“13y the way—what's your girl’s 
address?” Let us do your

—The ^Communique.The final standings of the league 
follow: (first number Indicating look on his face 
points won, second points lost)
Mesquiteers 32-8; Sophs
Wildcats 23-17; Roughriders 17-23 ; eyes opened wide as he was gently | kind of stories to schedule, because 
Joy Riders 12-28; Freshmen 8-32. introduced to the "facts of life". | now even good pictures are making

When the ordeal was finally over, money.—Sydney Skolsky.
Jimmy turned to his model ah plane
without comment, while his father, Archie: “I’m not feeling myself 
brick red and with wilting collar, tonight." 
picked up the evening paper. Sally: "You're telling me!"

Five minutes later, he looked up. ----------
“By tiie way. son, what made you ! German (passing Dutchman in 
ask your mother such a question ?” j Rotterdam) : 'Hell Hitler!”

“Oh, nothing specially, Dad, 'cept I Dutch (acknowledging and re- i 
I heard the new boy up the street turning salute) : “Hell Rembrandt!” 
say he came from Peoria, so L just German. “Halt! For vy do you say 
wondered where I came from.” Hoi) Rembrandt ven I say Heil Hit- 

• « * * 1er?”

Photographic
Work

That night daddy setiled down Out in Hollywood producers are 
28 12; with his small son, and Jimmy's I confused. They don't Know what *•

ing to 
>body 
ept a 
ociety 
ward,

*’V

“Thanks for the dance.”
“The pressure was all mine.” if you are anxious 

to have the best

.

V
.

m

TheI

8«r HARVEY STUDIO -The eekti81*' Five year old Janie had listened
thoughtfully for some time to the best painter, so I arn polite and 
only sounds In the room—the tick mentioned ours." 
ing of the clock, the creak of the 
rocker and the clicking of grandma's 
knitting needles. At last she asked, ! Squawking raucously, the hen dodg- 
ln her piping voice, “Why do you i ed wildly to escape and finally dash- 
knit. Grandma?” ed into the roadway in the path of

“Oh", replied the. bright old lady, a truck. Two old maids, seated on
a porch, w?blessed the tragedy, 

j “You see”, said one, pointing to 
A robust rooster was chasing jtba sad remains and nodding vlr- 

madly after a fluttery little hen j luously, “she’d rather dis!”

Dutchman: “You mentioned your
V

’*
—The Ubyssey
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644 Queen St. Phone 1629Ü „
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W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.Sil’IBi v-0 y
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Hof Meal Sandwichl\ Be 380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON

Phones: Office 197-21 
Residence 1359-11

v * - -
V; ■*i

—OR—

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT — TRY THE

The best 
chocolate made ' ' * :s».

...
•iV, N. B. JEWELLERY EUREKA GRILL «* • -

...CANADAi Call and tree our assortment of Arts, Science, Foresters, Electrical 
and Civil Engineers* Pina, Rings and Crests.

mI Queen St. W. E, Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

* A. B. BEARDSLEY t
e Fredericton, N. B.610 Queen Street : :: i I
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Andsi ROUGE ET NOIR g
^ |  --------------: Scoop by “Snoop” : ——

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYChit Chat
By Betty Page A Canadian Mutual Company in Business 62 Years

Offers the young man or womt n an exceptional method 
of guaranteeing two important objectives in life,

PRESENT AND FUTURE SECURITY
Randolph Crocker

O

ROSES :
To the faculty for being such good sports at the hockey game, and 

keeping up the usual tradition of letting the co-eds win.
To all the lucky men who got I’m sure you should learn to pla.v 

themselves Invited to the co-ed bridge, Ed, after hearing Dave bid 
dance tonight. "One little Spud-oops, I mean

spade!

Mrs. MacKenzie entertained the 
girls of the Junior Class at a de
lightful tea on Saturday, February 
12th. After tea was served, games 
were enjoyed.

A. G. J. SteeveaA.rnold F. Estcy 
Lewis V. Tibert

REPRESENTATIVES — RYAN BUILDING <H¥* *

Dave Saunders ex’46 iu a. patient 
in Westminster Hospital, London, 
Ontario. Dave joined the Royal 
Canadian Air Force last spring.

• * * *
One of last year's grads, Pauline 

Lacey, is on the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal in Fredericton.

* * * *

Norwood Carter ex-’46, Albert 
Clarlf ex-’45 and Harold Good ex-’46 
are stationed at Deep Brook, N. S., 
In the Royal Canadian Nayy.

* • *

a * *
» * * *

THORNS:
To Chub for his telegram, ‘The 

twenty-fifth”. That’s no way to 
treat a girl like Eileen oa Friday 
of co-ed week.

to theLeslie takes J. B. M. 
bridge, Harry to the dance but her 
English friend only to the hockey 
game. Where is your discrimina
tion? We didn’t think he was so

COMPLIMENTS OFCHRISTINE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

\

* *
GOSSIP CORNER:

It’s hard lines to defend a goal 
with your glasses, Marie, but may
be it was worth it. Haheeb was 
quite forceful about your seeing 
him Thursday. Didn’t, anyone ever 
i each him manners for Co-ed Week. 

* * * *

*

E. M.Young,Ltd.had!
* *

Couldn’t you find a boy in the 
whole phone directory worth taking 
out, Alice? What about Messrs. 
Miles, Gerrish, Crowther—looks 
like pretty good pickings to us.

* » * *
Looks like 10 and 12 Waterloo 

Couldn’t Anna See Weil when | row are certainly getting together 
Jug-Jugging at the “Y” Saturday i this week. Why didn’t it happen 
night? A-wey man, don't, let her j before?
mb the cradle.

«r * * *
Pretty Roy MacDonald thinks 

whits heat is swell in a Blizzard.
• * * *

Have fun double dating at the 
show Wednesday? Mary K and 
George 3., Betty P. and Dave P.—a 
nice foursome, we think. Too Bad 
Top Pat Gillis couldn’t make it!

81-83 York St.532 Queen St. Phone 1257

Vol. 63 No, 18
Lieut. Ralph Marr ’43 is stationed 

at H.M.C.S. S'tudacona at Halifax. 
He recently completed a course at 
Deep Brook, N. S.

■ » * •
Don Duncan ex-46 is taking an 

Army Officer’s course at Toronto.
* » * j

loe Richards ex-'42, who under
went a successful operation on one 
of his knees several weeks ago at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, has 
undergone a similar one on his 
other kn.£e. He will have to remain 
in Montreal for some time for 
treatment.

Farmers’ Cooperative 
Dairy Company, Ltd. Ross-Drug-United MAX AIB* * * »

Our little Basketball Mavis cer
tainly shone up to that Acadia 
basketeer—Nice lookin’ too, umm! !

Two Stores438 King Street Phone 663

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.

« *
Kin da lonesome way down in 

Nova Scotia for three whole, big 
long days, wasn’t it Mary?

* * * *

Impressive C 
Held in MAsk for the new Polar 

Bars Rexall StoresNEWSOME TWOSOMES:
Mavis Pindar and Ralph Brooks. 
Maty Whalen and Jack Bcovil. 
Mary Anderson and l ittle Jake. 
Pat Ritchie and Mac Perkins.

> * * * *

One man in New York dies every 
minute.”

“Yeah, I’d like to see him.’-’
—Temple Owl.

* * * *
John Evans ex-’46 is taking a 

course at the R.C.A.F. Wireless 
School in Montreal.

Address Given On
Lord BeaverbrookrBRIGHT REMARK:Mo Danger

Some years ago a brash young 
lady remarked to an up and coming 
English statesman who was trvir.g 
to grow a mustache, “Mr. Churchill, bave to step.” 
1 like your mustache as little as 
your politics."

"Don’t worry,” replied the now 
Prime Minister, “you are not likely 
to come in contact with either.”

And speaking of manpower, this 
story comes from the C.O.T.C. It 
seems that two members of that 
organization were hastening to
wards drill, one of them in a very 
troubled state of mind, but his pai 
kept telling him not to worry. “Be
cause," he said, "you’re not the 
ONLY one that hae lipstick -on your 

—The Varsity

We quote Shirley Kinney here: 
“I wish Co-ed Week would last a College Supply 

Headquarters
Adding to the interest which Lord 

Beaverbrook has shown in U.N.B., 
was the presentaion of the painting 
of Wing Commander, The Honour
able Max Aitken, D.S.O., D.F.C.,
Lord Bcaverbrook's son. The por
trait, which has been painted by the 
English artist, A. R. Thompson, will 
hang in the Lady Beaverbrook Resi
dence,

Canadian born Wing Commander 
Aitken joined the British Auxiliary 
Air Service in 1935. He was in the 
fight from the start, at first serving 
as one of the so-called “week-end 
fliers”. During his career as a flier 
he has attained renown. In 1940 he 
was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, and in 1942 the Dis 
tinguished Service Order. He has 
also
highest air award, the Czech Wai 
Cross.

The portrait of the war hero was 
presented to the college in an ap 

(Continued on page five)

month. You just get going and you

Hrt# rfi rr »|

lip lop 1 alters Loose L.eaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

uniform." —Manitoban
Exarn Hangover

Backward turn, backward. 
Oh Time in thy flight 
And tell me just one thing 
1 studied last night!

College men appre
ciate the value of

“Do you read Poe?”
“No — I read pretty good!”

FOSTER’S
iM. MURRAY'S!
j FREDERIC TON Ng|FOX’S TIP TOP CLOTHESBARBER SHOP i

Czechoslovakia’sreceivedBARBER SHOP REGENT STREET

Queen Street
65 Carleton St. Phone 1452
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
TOM BOYD, Mgr.

“The Quality Store Since 1874"

ENGINEERS TO EDIT 
NEXT BRUNSWICKAN

New BrunswickFredericton,
Compliments of

The Princess Grill Special editions of this “news an< 
literary journal” have been appear 
ing rapidly on the campus withii 
recent weeks. A new treat await; 
readers of the Brunswickan nex 
week when the third annual Engin 
eering edition will be published 
An announcement from Editor-in 
chief James Belyea reveals that tin 
forthcoming issue will be the bes 
Brunswickan ever to roll off tin 
presses.

Although specific plans are tin 
deep, dark secret of the Engineerim 

(Continued on page five)

1For Satisfaction

J. H. FLEMING InQueen St. WHEN IN NEED OFDry Cleaning & 
Pressing 

It’sHatter & HaberdasherI

Sporting GoodsA new lot of U. N. B. 
stationery just received 
boxed and letter size 

tablets.
BUZZELL’SN. B.Fredericton, :

Established 1889
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Phone 487 276 Queen StHall’s Book Store J andi

McGill Students 
$2,500 RiLANNAN’S Sport GarmentsAda. M. Schieyer Welcome !I

Limited
?6 Charlotte St., Phone 21?

!

after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

Montreal (CUP)—A campus Rc 
Cross drive, starting today, will ru 
concurrently with tbe annual Na 
tonal Red Cross Campaign, it he 
been announced by the War Com 
cil. The students will be give 
small, printed cards, where the 
wiil be asked to put down the 
name, the amount they wish ■ 
donate, and their signature. Tl 
contribution will then be deduct! 
from their caution money.

The n>en students, stated tl 
committee in charge of the ca' 
paign, will be contacted at the

Visit our
»
Sporting Goods Department

i

the RED 
and BLACK

The Busiest 
The Biggest 
The BestV i

ito

James S. Neill & SonsLANNAN’S
for

Corsages 
A Specialty

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

I The Goody ShopHot Drinks and 
Lunches

Limited

F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORELimited
24 HOUR SERVICE SS<• ! &


